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)
)

183$
Has Rogers

failed t0 establish that the district court

abused

its

discretion

uniﬁed sentence 0f ﬁve years, With two years ﬁxed, upon her guilty plea

Rogers Has Failed T0 Establish That The District Court Abused
Rogers worked

at

her mother’s property management

Its

company

t0

by imposing a

grand theft?

Sentencing Discretion
for seven years and, after

her mother retired, Rogers took over the business in early 2016. (PSI, p.5. 1) Subsequently, from

1

PSI page numbers correspond With the page numbers of the electronic ﬁle “Rogers 46816

psi.pdf.”

March 2016 through March 2017, Rogers “misappropriated
managed”

Woods.

for property

properties and “commingle[d]

utilities,

money from

all

she

renters into one account,” then used the account

D Alane

[sic].”

]

Texas, Las Vegas, Washington,

(PSI, pp.158, 167.) Rogers failed t0

pay the property

insurance, and maintenance fees for the properties and she did not

She

(PSI, pp.116, 166-67.)

did,

taxes,

pay the money she

collected for rent and/or security deposits t0 the property owners 0r deposit the

accounts.

that

Rogers collected “rent moneys and security deposits” for the

[m]ost notably numerous trips to[

for “personal spending

and Coeur

monetary funds

owners Albert Tikker, Mildred Tikker, James Tikker, and Cydney

(PSI, pp.1 15, 118, 166.)

Hail[e]y,

the

money

into their

however, keep track 0f the funds owed t0 each

property owner separately, and provided invoices “showing what the balance should be” and also

showing

“bills

management

paid that were not.” (PSI, pp.159, 166.) In March 2017, Rogers sold her property

contracts to

“Cory Turner or Bolton Property Management,”

at

which time the

property owners learned that “all security deposits were spent and not held as reported by

Rogers,” that “bills that Rogers reported [had been] paid were not” paid and “[m]any of these
accounts were in collections,” and
deposits, that the positive balance

166-67.)

that,

“0n top 0f the unpaid

billing[ and]

missing securities

from rent collected by Rogers was also gone.” (PSI, pp.158,

The property owners reported a

total

combined

loss

of more than $95,000.

(PSI,

pp.164-65.)

The
2407(1)(b)).

state

charged Rogers with three counts of grand theft (in Violation 0f

(R., pp.23-24.)

grand theft and the

state

I.C. §

18-

Pursuant to a plea agreement, Rogers pled guilty t0 one count 0f

dismissed the two remaining counts. (R., pp.41-42.) The

imposed a uniﬁed sentence 0f ﬁve

years, with

two years ﬁxed.

(R., pp.59-62.)

notice of appeal timely from the judgment 0f conviction. (R., pp.63-65.)

district court

Rogers ﬁled a

Rogers asserts her sentence

is

excessive in light 0f her difﬁcult childhood, alcohol abuse,

mental health issues, purported remorse and acceptance 0f responsibility, part-time employment
as a cashier, support

from family and

friends, status as a ﬁrst—time felon,

participate in treatment. (Appellant’s brief, pp.2-8.)

“An
sentence

is

appellate review 0f a sentence

not

illegal, the

clear abuse of discretion.”

sentence

criteria, the

Idaho

1, 8,

was

the defendant

excessive, considering any

conﬁnement

retribution applicable t0 a given case.”

App. 2018).

The

differing weights

district court

when

the sentence imposed.

it is

392 P.3d 1243, 1246

must show

View of the

unreasonable and, thus, a

that in light

is

discretion,

we review

conﬁnement

reasonable if

it

appears at

is

necessary t0 accomplish the primary objective of

all

0f the related goals 0f deterrence, rehabilitation, or

State V. Reed, 163 Idaho 681,

417 P.3d 1007, 1013

(Ct.

has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them

9,

368 P.3d
its

at

629;

discretion

0f punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed

“When

the entire

Will probably

App.

of the governing

Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965 P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse

the need for rehabilitation).

(Ct.

State V. McIntosh, 160

facts.”

deciding upon the sentence. McIntosh, 160 Idaho at

in concluding that the objectives

considering whether the district court abused
sentence, but

we presume

that the

its

sentencing

defendant’s term 0f

be the ﬁxed portion of the sentence, because Whether or not the

defendant’s incarceration extends beyond the
discretion 0f the parole board.”

(2017).

that

368 P.3d 621, 628 (2016). “A sentence of conﬁnement

protecting society and to achieve any or

State V.

show

State V. Bonilla, 161 Idaho 902, 905,

the time of sentencing that

to

based 0n an abuse 0f discretion standard. Where a

appellant has the burden to

“T0 show an abuse of discretion,

2017).

is

The record supports

and Willingness

“In deference to the

trial

ﬁxed portion of the sentence

State V. Bailey, 161 Idaho 887, 895,

judge, this Court Will not substitute

its

will

be within the sole

392 P.3d 1228, 1236

View of a reasonable

sentence where reasonable minds might differ.”

McIntosh, 160 Idaho

at 8,

368 P.3d

(quoting State V. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148-49, 191 P.3d 217, 226-27 (2008)).
“[a] sentence

ﬁxed within

the limits prescribed

abuse of discretion by the

trial

court.”

by

at

628

Furthermore,

the statute will ordinarily not be considered an

Li. (quoting State V. Nice,

103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d

323, 324 (1982)).

The maximum prison sentence
years.

LC.

§

The

18-2408(2).

years ﬁxed, which

falls

for grand theft in Violation 0f

district court

is

18-2407(1)(b)

§

is

14

imposed a uniﬁed sentence of ﬁve years, With two

well Within the statutory guidelines.

contends that her sentence

LC.

(R., pp.59-62.)

On

appeal, Rogers

excessive because she accepted responsibility for her crime and has

alcohol and mental health issues.

(Appellant’s brief, pp.3-5.)

Contrary to Rogers’ claim,

Rogers’ comments and behavior show her repeated attempts t0 avoid accountability and/or t0

make excuses

promised that she would
“cut off

all

When

for her crime.

599

(CL

rectify

the Victims learned 0f Rogers’ thefts in this case, Rogers

the situation and

C“

make

it

right

,

however, she thereafter

communication” With the property owners and With Bolton Property Management.

(PSI, pp.159-60, 215.)

She

later

agreed t0 meet with investigating ofﬁcers, but subsequently

refused t0 return the ofﬁcers” phone calls 0r t0 provide a statement.
after she

999.

(PSI, pp.1 19, 124.)

pled guilty t0 the instant offense, Rogers continued to insist that she did not commit the

crime intentionally and claimed that she simply did not realize that she had
clients”

Even

€66

misspent

3”

her

funds 0n personal expenses, because she “‘hadn’t kept consistent records 0f accounting

since opening the business.”

(PSI, pp.5, 17.)

This claim

is

belied

by

the fact that records

obtained during the police investigation “showed that Rogers was keeping track 0f funds from

each property owner separately and providing the invoice showing What the balance should be,”

and the

fact that she also deliberately falsiﬁed the invoices

had been paid When they had

by

reporting that the properties’ bills

not. (PSI, pp. 1 58-59, 166-67.)

Furthermore, Rogers blamed her repeated decisions t0 “misappropriate funds” and falsify
invoices entirely on her

C“

alcohol use and untreated mental illness,

capability at that time, t0 discern reasonable processing due t0

(PSI, pp.6, 17.)

after she

She reported

committed the

that she

I

3”

claiming, “‘1 didn't have the

had been untreated

was diagnosed With bipolar disorder

instant offense,

and that

it

was only then

for bipolar.”

“‘[i]n July

0f 2017,”

that she “‘realized that [she]

had, in the past few years been experiencing bi-polar mania, which affected [her] sense 0f

reasoning and impulsivity.

9”

(PSI, p.6.)

However, Rogers

later

“acknowledged”

that “she

was

ﬁrst diagnosed with Bipolar Disorder in 2008, per Intermountain Hospital” records, and that she

“failed t0 follow-through With treatment

recommendations

at that time.”

In fact,

(PSI, p.14.)

according to Rogers’ Intermountain Hospital records, Rogers reported, in February 2008, that
she “ha[d] been diagnosed bipolar in the past,” that she “started getting

was 18 and 20,” and

money

that she can’t

that “While in a

pay back.”

hypomanic/manic phase she spent a substantial amount 0f

(PSI, pp.69, 71.)

As

such,

it is

now

51 years 01d, has been aware of her bipolar disorder diagnosis

in a

manic phase,

t0

some treatment when she

spend money “that she can’t pay back” — for

apparent that Rogers,

Who

is

— and of her propensity, while

many

years, yet she chose t0

leave her mental condition “untreated” and t0 exacerbate her mental health issues

by consuming

alcohol and using illegal drugs. (PSI, pp.6, 15, 71.)
In Rogers’

December 2018 mental

health assessment, the evaluator concluded that

Rogers has “a higher than average level 0f antisocial markers such as impulsiveness,

and manipulation,”

When

she

is

that “the impact

sober and severe

When

of

she

is

[her]

mental condition on functional behavior

hostility

is

mild

using alcohol 0r illegal drugs,” and that “she Will have

difﬁculty

making major

lifestyle

Her coping

changes

strategies involving drugs

and alcohol

abuse are long standing and likely resistant t0 change.” (PSI, pp.40, 43-44.) Rogers’ sentence
appropriate in light of her failure to rehabilitate despite having had

many

is

years and numerous

opportunities t0 d0 so, her ongoing decisions to not follow through with mental health treatment

and

t0 instead

abuse alcohol and

illegal drugs,

Rogers “will have difﬁculty making major

and the mental health evaluator’s conclusion

lifestyle

that

changes,” as her substance abuse issues “are

long standing and likely resistant to change.” (PSI, pp.14-16, 25, 34, 40.)

At

sentencing, the state addressed the serious and ongoing nature of the Rogers” decisions

to misappropriate

statements, the

and spend her

harm done

the community.

clients’

money, her dishonesty

to the Victims, the

(2/19/19 T11, p.24, L.10

need for deterrence, and the risk Rogers presents

—

p.29, L.3

(Appendix A).)

subsequently articulated the correct legal standards applicable t0
reasons for imposing Rogers’ sentence. (2/19/19 Tr., p.34, L.3

state

in fabricating false account

—

its

The

t0

district court

decision and also set forth

p.41, L.16 (Appendix B).)

its

The

submits that Rogers has failed t0 establish an abuse 0f discretion, for reasons more ﬁllly set

forth in the attached excerpts 0f the sentencing hearing transcript,

argument 0n appeal. (Appendices

A and B.)

Which the

state

adopts as

its

m
The

state respectfully requests this

Court to afﬁrm Rogers’ conviction and sentence.

DATED this 24th day 0f July, 2019.
_/s/_Lori A. Fleming
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I

HEREBY CERTIFY

copy of the attached
File and Serve:

that

I

have

this

24th day of July, 2019, served a true and correct
to the attorney listed below by means of iCourt

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

JENNY C. SWINFORD
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents(a)sapd.state.id.us.

_/s/_Lori A. Fleming
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

APPENDIX A

THE DEFENDANT: Thank you.
THE COURT: You're welcome.
Anything else we need to take up today?
MS. JONES: Not

THE COURT:

at this time.

Mr. Nielsen?

MR. NIELSEN: No.

THE COURT:
in

All right,

thank you. Court's

recess.

additional evidence today?

No, Your Honor.

MR. NIELSEN:

MS. JONES: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Any reason legal or otherwise
the court can't pronounce judgment?
MS. JONES: No.
MR. NIELSEN: No.
THE COURT: Mr. Nielsen, your

recommendations.

(Proceedings concluded.)

MR. NIELSEN: Thank you, Your Honor.
The state‘s recommending a judgment of
conviction, unified sentence of 14 years, 2 years

We

ﬁxed, 12 years indeterminate.

are asking that

the court order the defendant to serve that

sentence out

in

restitution order

We

prison.
in

are asking for a

amount

a stipulated

of

$29,027.96.

THE COURT: Can you

explain the

discrepancy between the amount and the losses
reported to the police?

MR. NIELSEN: Some of those losses were
in

part recovered by one of the victims, another

victim frankly.

THE COURT: They found the money

an

in

account somewhere from the sale of her business?
24

22

MR. NIELSEN:

BOISE, IDAHO
FEBRUARY 19, 2019
SENTENCING HEARING

I

believe there

restitution paid LIp front.

that

Moreover, the balance

was remaining beyond

agreed not to seek

it

was some

that, the victims

as part of the resolution

in

this case.

THE COURT: Can you

teil

me

then what

the state‘s view of the loss was irreSpective of

THE COURT:

State of Idaho versus

Rogers. CR01-18—10035.

out of custody.

Ms. Jones

Ms. Rogers
is

Nielsen's here for the state.

is

how much has been

Kelli

present,

here for her.

I

We're here for

and review the presentence
as the 19-2522 mentaI-health

did receive

report as well

far as

THE COURT:

sir.

be repaid?

what

it

really

Yes,

MR. NIELSEN: Well, the state‘s view
that

number

is in

excess of 75,000.

I

is

don‘t have

an exact ﬁgure, but that's the number that

I

have,

Your Honor.

evaluation.

THE COURT: G0 ahead. Thank

Ms. Jones, objections to any of those

you.

MR. NIELSEN: Your Honor, the concern

materials?

MS. JONES:

No,

THE COURT:

here, of course,

sir.

other than what was

In

victim impact statements

the presentence report?

MR. NIELSEN: Just the one that was

in

the

PSI, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

manage her

Either party wish to present

was put

client‘s

she had. Many

in

a

accounts,

clients.

I

upwards by her admission of upwards of 100
clients. She violated the trust by stealing from
them and depleting their accounts, at least as to
the three named victims we have here, and as
think

we've just talked about, although they've agreed
25

23
AM

the defendant

their rental properties

No, Your Honor.

THE COURT: The

is

position of trust to

Mr. Nielsen.

MR. NIELSEN:

03f21f2019 06:59:32

will

was?

Mr.

sentencing on Ms. Roger‘s guilty plea to grand
theft.

repaid or

MR. NIELSEN: As

Page 22 to 25 of 42
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of 15 sheets

to settle for less,

Victims

will

believe the losses to those

I

indulgence.

To the extent

have exceeded 75,000.

The defendant claims that she lacked the
capacity to discern reasonable processing due to
her bipolar condition, and to be sure the
defendant's evaluations were clone in this case,
indicate that she‘s been treated for ADD, bipolar,
depression, PTSD, substance abuse. It was the
opinion of Dr. Davidson that the defendant's

mental condition impairs her

maintain

ability to

that those decisions

may

have been influenced by her mental health, she
chose not to foilow through with the treatment
when she was diagnosed with bipolar and she
further chose to self—medicate.
In

this certainly

all,

does not look to

me

someone who has obsessive tendencies,
obsessive thinking or worry, as was described by
Dr. Davidson. What it does Iook like is someone
like

And specifically to form stable
intimate relationships. He described the

who

defendant's level 0f anxiety as possibly

The state believes that more that 2 years
ﬁxed time is appropriate in this case but want to
see the defendant out working to pay back the
money that she stole from her clients. I do think

emotional

stability.

contributing to what he said was obsessive
thinking, worry, and tendency to overreact in
certain circumstances. He said that she is rigid
and likely to have precise expectations about how
things should be done that would interfere with
her day to day functioning, and he said that she‘s

be impulsive and rIsk-taking.

likely to

From the

view that picture of the

state's

defendant‘s mental health

isn't really

wholly explain her actions

in

Dr.

sufﬁcient

this case.

the additional 12 years

and

is

she couldn‘t

is

a necessary deterrent

necessary to ensure that she

supervised

is

and when
for an extensive period 0f time.
She is considered a moderate

she‘s released back into the

re-offend, and she

will

community

risk to

require ongoing treatment

and monitoring. To the extent that they played a

she's

strategies Involving drugs and alcohol abuse are

role here, Dr.

when

lifestyle that

Notably,

Davidson opined that defendant's

mentaI-health condition was mild

enjoys a lavish

afford.

Davidson noted that her "coping
23

26

sober and more severe only when she's choosing

longstanding and

to abuse alcohol or drugs.

again, I

The

fact

i5

that defendant continually

misappropriated and spent her

clients‘

clients'

money on

She used

it

for

numerous

personal

trips, including

travel t0 Texas, Las Vegas, Washington, parts 0f

own words,
she was simply spending the money without
thought of consequence.
Idaho, Hailey, Coeur d‘Alene. In her

The issue here
all

the

money

is

she chose to commingle

MS. JONES:

She chose to continue collecting rents
that were owed t0 them without passing those
along to her clients. She chose to stop paying the
expenditures that were owed on behalf of her
clients, while representing to them that she was,
in fact, paying those expenditures. She chose to
fabricate false statements provided to her clients

show healthy account balances

clients'

She chose

money on her own,

to

spend her

frankly, selﬁsh

thank you.

Kelli

has kind of masked her

She suffered some signiﬁcant abuse and
neglect as a child, and I think that has kind of
scarred her and traumatized her, to where she, by
her own admissions, started abusing drugs and
alcohol.

alcohol

in

her very early teen years.

11—years-old

engaging

in

is

when she

I

think

ﬁrst kind of started

that kind of behavior, and as a result,
off

and on addicted.
she throughout

In talking with Ms. Rogers,
this

process has learned quite a

and her

illness.

bit

about herself

The doctor that she‘s seeing now

indicates that she probably always had this bipolar
disorder; however, you could never

tell

because

she was never sober long enough to get a proper
diagnosis. In the last year or two, since she has

committed

this offense,

her mental health has

deteriorated even more, and
she's trying again to

wean

I

think

it's

because

herself off of that

29

27
11 of 15 sheets

Mr. Nielsen,

mental illness through the use of drugs and

account.

that really didn't exist.

is

Ms. Jones.

she has been

of her clients into a primary

that purported to

do think [ong-term supervision here

THE COURT:

money

expenses. Namely, restaurants, transportation,
bars.

change," so,

appropriate.

over the course of an entire year. 1n addition to
paying for her own rent and her own car payment,

she squandered her

likely resistant to
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APPENDIX B

where you didn't like yourself very much,
and you wanted other people to like you, and I
think that was part of your motivation behind
taking things that didn't belong t0 you, even
though you knew it was wrong, and I think that
was part of your motivation for trying to kind of
lie and continue to avoid being caught until you
could sell this business and hopefully no one
would figure it out at all, which didn‘t work out,

THE COURT: Ms. Rogers, thank you.
THE DEFEN DANT: Thank you‘
THE COURT: Mr. Rogers, on your gullty
plea to this charge of grand theft,

you're guiity of that offense.

I'll

position

find that

I'll

enter a

judgement convicting you of that crime.
As you heard me tell others, when I'm
sentencing you I have to balance a number of
things. Those include, deterrence to you,
deterrence to others, punishment, rehabilitation.
Primarily, I'm trying to fashion a sentence so that

you don't do

this again, and, hopefully, so that

other people don‘t do this as well.

whether or not

In deciding

I

should do that

through simply sending you to the department of
corrections the state's recommending, or whether
I

would depreciate the
I do think that is a
factor here. In my career as a lawyer, I had
someone who had money stolen from them by

of things.

whether

think there's an

I

undue

don't have

much

you engaged

commit another crime. You

will

of a criminal history.

in this

lesser sentence

someone

risk

that during the period of a suspended sentence or

probation you

up front the first time that they started inquiring
about why bills weren't getting paid. That said,
that treatment is certainly available in the
community. You're engaging in it now.
seriousness of your crime.

probation and that I‘m to balance kind ofa

1,

them significantly more
harm than had you simply just, you know, been

decision by you caused

A

should place you on probation, the legislature
me that I‘m to give a preference to

has told

number

and, unfortunately, for your property owners, that

close t0

She

worse.

told

car—jacking she

Certainly

me

me

--

also a victim of a

was

that the theft

that while they were

was scared,

ﬁnancial Em pacts

behavior for a long period of

them who was

carjacking, and she told

it

the

in

was over, and the

and they aren‘t precisely
36

34

access t0 other peopIe‘s funds,

reIated to this circumstance, so I'm not drawing
an exact analogy, I'm simply trying to tell you

an undue

why

time. That said, given

during a

some

restrictions on

your

I can‘t ﬁnd there's
you wouId commit a crime
period of suspended sentence.

risk that

you've got a

lot of

institution.

challenges

Certainly,

You seem

in life.

to

damaged the

I

share some of the
in

discerning

Certainly,

how your

mental health played a role in your decisions.
Certainly you can be impulsive and take money
once. That doesn‘t mean you have to lie about
you're confronted.

I

It

in

fit

it

mean that you
know thatI

the stereotype for embezzlers

middle age, and you didn't

who found
feel

factor than

who

is

many

is

think

it

will

a type of

case why

I

in

do

more signiﬁcant
know that people
methamphetamine use are

others.

are addicted to

is

I

a

don't

methamphetamine possessors.

I

I

give

don't

think they're thinking that well.
In

my

View people

who

are entrusted with

other people's money, do think about the

consequences, and they do weigh those risks, and
so I do think that general deterrence l5 a factor
here.

37

35
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I

necessarily deterred by the sentences that
to other

very good about

Whether that's because of things that
happened t0 you or because of some illness you
have, or both, I think you found yourself in a

for you.

provide punishment.

think general deterrence

yourself

yourself.

will

the communities. This

doesn't

Ithlnk you are someone

it

provide appropriate deterrent for other persons

think Ms. Jones' characterization that

you somewhat
fair.

provide appropriate

provide deterrent as well. Imprisonment

will

have to continue doing it. I don't
Vlew you precisely as either lawyer has described
you, but

will

punishment to you and deterrent
you,

prosecutor‘s difﬁculties

when

That's a serious thing.

asset.

In prison

health.
tell

money

an asset that is going to generate Income for
them, and you not only took money, but you

have learned some things about your mental
I'll

think this type of crime can have a

from. Those people have worked hard to create

That you are in need of correctional
treatment that can be provided most effectively

by your commitment to an

I

signiﬁcant impact on the people you take
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32

AM

Whether you are a

you certainly are not, and so that's kind
mixed analysis under that statute, Ms.

criminal,

for this

of a

5 years

Looking at those other factors

deterrence to you. Certainly,

I

I

mentioned,

think that‘s

something that's important, but I think that could
be done throngh a suspended sentence.
Deterrence to others, like I said, it‘s always
difficult to ascertain, but I do think there is a
beneﬁt for me imposing a sentence that tells other
people that there are consequences when you

money

that doesn't belong to you.

Punishment as

who

people

in

the custody of the state department of

corrections.

Rogers.

take

and assessments mandated by statute
type of offense. I'II sentence you to serve

costs, fees

multiple offender or

Certainly, these

well.

trusted you have an expectation that

That

will

consist 0f 2 years ﬁxed

followed by 3 years indeterminate. I'll order that
sentence into execution immediately. I will give

you

credit for the time that

you have spent

in

custody to date toward the execution of that
sentence.

have imposed the shorter indeterminate
period, largely, to deter you from getting into a
position where you handle other people‘s money,
and largely so that you have some impetus to pay
restitution as quickly and rapidly as you possibiy
I

do not think that -- well, 1 think 5 years
the maximum sentence is appropriate given

can, but

I

there's going to be a consequence for your

is

decision to breach their trust.

what you did here.
You have the right to appeai to this
judgment of conviction, this sentence, to the state
board of correction. You must file that appeal
within 42 days of today. In that appeal you have
the right to the assistance of an attorney.
Because you are indigent, the cost of your
attorney and the cost of the appeal would be paid

0n balance, Ms. Rogers, 1 come out
somewhat differently than all of the parties. The
recommending that

state's

for this offense.

I

impose a 14-year

maximum

sentence. That's the

authorized by law

You don't have a criminal

While you certainly

history.

damaged these people

economically, you know, they‘re not living on the
street corner because of

what you

You

did.

didn‘t

for

by the

state.

4D

38
of their retirement funds as far as

take

all

tell.

Ijust don‘t think the

authorized by law

is

that's necessary to

maximum

1

Do you have questions about your appeal

can

rights, Ms.

sentence

The state thinks

appropriate.

keep an eye on you. That, of

assumes that you‘re willing to follow the
Any Violation of the rule, and then you'd

course,
rules.

simply serve that entire time period. I don't think
that that's appropriate given your conduct here.
I do, however, think that placing you on
probation would diminish the seriousness of what

you

did.

I

certainly can only

somewhat
It‘s

understand your circumstances.
don't have your mental illness.

It's

me

continue to struggle with your mental health. This

going to be a setback for you. I hope I‘ve
explained why I think it‘s appropriate for me to do
Is

that.

I

encourage you to take advantage of what
in the custody of the

options are availabIe

hard for

-- I

me

hard for

to

your place, but it‘s simply hard for
your continued decisions
based on your mental iIIness -- or, well, I can see
how it relates. I guess I just don‘t view it as an

put myself

Rogers?

THE DEFENDANT: No questions, Your
Honon
THE COURT: Ms. Rogers, I know this isn't
what you were hoping for. I know you're going to

in

to basically justify

department of correction. Certainly, you're not
who struggles from this type of

the only person

mental

illness.

I

want you

as being able to give you
that you need

it.

Good

t0 view those people

some

help

if

you

feel

luck to you, Ms. Rogers.

(Proceedings concluded.)

excuse. You knew what you were doing was

wrong and you continued to do

it.

Perhaps you

weren‘t thinking about that as clearly a5 you

might now, but that doesn't change the decisions
made, and doesn‘t change the impact

that you

‘tt

those decisions have.
For those reasons what

not impose a ﬁne.

I will

I'll

do

is this.

I‘ll

order you to pay those
41
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